
Dear Snowdrop Class,                                                                        

We hope that you and your family are well and you are keeping busy and happy.  

It has been lovely sunny weather and there has been lots to see when Mrs 

Kennett has been out for a walk each day. There was a very busy Canada goose sitting on her 

nest by the canal, I think she has some eggs she is sitting on. I wonder how long before they 

hatch?                                                                                                 

 
We will be learning about farms over the next two weeks, this little lamb was enjoying a sit in 

the shade of the tree. His mum was quite close watching that he was safe. 

  
 

Miss Taylor is lucky enough to have some newly born goats in 

the field behind her house. They are very playful and spend 

lots of the day munching the grass.  

Do you know what a baby goat is called? 

 
 

 

Why not have a try at making a nest with twigs. You could use your thumb and pointy finger 

just like a bird’s beak. 

Have you seen anything interesting on your walk? Draw a picture or take a photograph to put 

on EEXAT.   Mrs Kennett and Miss Taylor have been busy looking for new weekly challenges 

for your child to complete whilst at home.  It is useful to have some ideas but be guided by 

your child and what they want to do.  

 

 

Cooking and baking, is a great life skill, children love helping to 

get a meal ready and getting messy. 
Why not try these banana pancakes? BBC Good food has lots of easy 

recipeshttps://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/easy-banana-pancakes                             

 

 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/easy-banana-pancakes


                

          SUNFLOWER UPDATE!!  
 

Mrs Kennett still has no shoots on her sunflowers, 

she hopes the cheeky squirrel in her garden hasn’t eaten them. 

You have to be very patient when growing things outside. 

Miss Taylor’s sunflower measures 23cm.  

 

                                                           

 Take care and stay safe. Mrs Kennett and Miss Taylor. 


